**Vets Adopt Pets** - Our program is about "Thanking Veterans for their service to us all". We are a community of contributors & animal shelters that join together to pay the adoption fee as our way of saying Thank You to Veterans, Active Duty & their Families.

"The JOY a puppy brings into the lives of our Veterans is the BEST way ever to say Thank You for your service to us all."

In addition to U.S. Military & Veterans Adopting Shelter Pets for Companion Animals, we also provide support for Service Dog information & referrals and information, education on and assist War Dogs (MWDs & CWDs) & their Handlers. Our role is to celebrate the Human-Animal Bond which benefits both animals and Military humans as Companions, War Dogs & Service Dogs.

**We can talk forever... how about we SHOW YOU !**

**To all Americans....** So many people want to Thank our Military and don't know how. This is one way that really makes a difference in the life of a Military person, their family and a shelter animal. Vets Adopt Pets.org is the perfect way for community at large participation. Your contributions pay the adoption fees to THANK our Military Active Duty and Veterans for their service to us all. It really means a lot to them that people appreciate their service to us all.

"It's amazing how Thanking Veterans for their service to us all with a puppy brings them such joy, creating the most awesome HaPpY smiles ever. Pets are fun. Life is fun...lets put a little love in it for the brave men & women who risked their lives for all Americans with a contribution."

**TO ALL VETERANS - WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE TO US ALL !**
**Vets Adopt Pets first adoption** was in October 2012. Since that time we have Thanked over 200 Veterans, Active Duty & their Families for their service to us all with facilitating the adoption at a pet shelter or pet rescue. Veterans, Active Duty and their Spouses have expressed unbelievable gratitude for this program… and sheer delight at the new pup. Vets Adopt Pets is for all Veterans from any time period involving war or peacetime.

From Veteran Dan - It’s not only a pleasure... It’s also an honor to have served my beloved country! It’s good to actually see people that care about us veterans! Thank you sooo much! Thank you again for this... Also, my autistic daughter needs a pet to help her development... This is truly a blessing!

First off, on behalf of my family I want to thank you and the Vets Adopt Pets program for providing us the opportunity to welcome Pemi (short for Pemigewasset) to our family. Pemi has provided me the opportunity to move on. Pemi is simply wonderful, he has become an instant member of our FAMILY. Once again, thank you from the bottom of my heart, it means the world to me to have Pemi become part of our family. Kindest regards; Eric

“Ice loves my husband, they're best buds now” wrote Colleen, wife to Veteran Ryan. “We love ice, he is perfect”

This family stays in close contact with us and provides frequent updates on Ice, the family and how happy everyone is. Oh and how their young munchkin is growing.
Although Vets Adopt Pets is a fun and uplifting program, one that is a total delight and honor to be a part of, we are fully aware of the many war wounds that our Veterans have to deal with in their day to day life. Thanking Veterans with the pets is one gift that may actually be a solution to the most major issue facing so many, which is Active Duty and Veteran Suicide. It is our utmost hope that IF any of our Veterans may fall into despair, that their pup will help them pull out of that depression… Better yet, perhaps the pup will prevent them from going to a place of despair.

Pet Shelters from across the country many times join in our Thank You to Veterans with sharing the cost of the adoption. Which makes for wonderful community involvement of Vets Adopt Pets, the Contributor’s and the Shelters all coming together to Thank the Veterans.

Veterans are amazed at this community involvement and tickled beyond words.

We can talk forever...

Making Veterans HAPPY ! ! !

Pets are fun. Life is fun…lets put a little love in it for the brave men & women who risked their lives for all Americans with a contribution.

"It's amazing how Thanking Veterans for their service to us all with a puppy brings them such joy, creating the most awesome HAPPY smiles ever."

Please visit our ‘How To Help’ link at the top of the page on our website to contribute tax-deductible donations or mail to Vets Adopt Pets
P.O. Box 15041,
San Francisco, CA 94115

Vets Adopt Pets is a fiscal sponsored project of Marin Link Inc. EIN # 20-0879422

again how about we SHOW YOU !

http://vetsadoptpets.org

TO ALL VETERANS - WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE TO US ALL !